
VIENNA: Opium cultivation and production in
Afghanistan have reached record levels, triggering
“a large increase” in cheaper heroin supply in the
US, the United Nations said yesterday. Afghan pop-
py fields covered some 224,000 hectares (553,500
acres) in 2014 a seven-percent rise from the
209,000 hectares the previous year, according to a
new study by the UN Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC).

As the world’s largest opium producer,
Afghanistan’s steady increase has had a direct
impact on global opium cultivation, which with

310,891 hectares is now at it’s highest since the late
1930s, UNODC noted in its annual World Drugs
report. Estimated global production of opiates
meanwhile doubled in two years from 3,700 tons in
2012 to 7,554 tons in 2014. 

Afghanistan accounted for 85 percent of the
global output. As a result, “we have been seeing
signs in the US and the UK of a large increase of
supply,” UNODC research branch Chief Angela Me
told AFP. “In the US there’s been an increase in
heroin-related deaths and also signs of more and
cheaper heroin available. The same goes for the UK

where heroin-related deaths have increased recent-
ly.”

Me noted that while drug-related deaths in the
US had primarily been linked to the misuse of pre-
scription opioids over the past few years, heroin
was now “almost replacing” the trend. The number
of Americans dying from heroin abuse rose from
5,925 in 2012 to 8,257 in 2013, reaching the highest
level in a decade, the UNODC report said. Globally,
some 32.4 million people-or 0.7 percent of adults-
are users of opiates like heroin and opium.

Asia remains the world’s largest market for opi-

ates, accounting for an estimated two thirds of all
users, while the number of registered heroin users
in China is increasing, UNODC said. The agency also
highlighted the “increasing importance” of Africa as
a transit hub for Afghan heroin bound for Europe
and other regions, reflected in the growing figure
of seizures being reported in recent years by some
African countries. But although heroin seizures
increased by eight percent in 2014, “we have not
seen big signs of increased supplies in terms of
seizure”, said Me. This suggests that traffickers may
be seeking out new smuggling routes. — AFP 

Anthropologist
reveals FGM

practiced in Iran
LONDON: When anthropologist Kameel Ahmady began
investigating female genital mutilation in his native Iran he
had no idea his own mother and sister had been cut - a
reflection of just how shrouded in secrecy the practice is.
Ahmady, who was born in Iranian Kurdistan but moved to
Britain in his 20s, took global campaigners by surprise this
month when he published a study suggesting tens of thou-
sands of Iranian women have undergone FGM.  

Until now Iran has not been widely recognized as a
country affected by FGM - an ancient ritual which is inter-
nationally condemned as a serious rights violation. The
practice, which causes physical and psychological damage,
is commonly linked to 27 African countries along with
Yemen and Iraqi Kurdistan. But Ahmady’s research, based
on 4,000 interviews, shows FGM is also performed in “secret
pockets” of four Iranian provinces;

West Azerbaijan, Kurdistan and Kermanshah in the west
and Hormozgan in the south. The ritual usually involves
cutting the clitoris with a knife or razorblade. Some girls are
cut as babies, others during childhood. Parents often
believe FGM is a religious requirement and some think it
will help preserve their daughters’ virginity and therefore
the family’s honour.

“It needs to be done otherwise a girl would have so
much sexual desire it would be scandalous,” one elderly
cutter says in a documentary filmed during research.
Ahmady said his study initially provoked denials and insults
but the backlash stopped when the BBC’s Persian service
broadcast the film, triggering debate on Iranian social
media. Last week he was invited to speak at the U.N.
Human Rights Council in Geneva at a session on tackling
FGM, which is thought to affect 140 million girls and
women worldwide.

Childhood memories
Ahmady decided to research FGM after working with

aid agencies in Africa where he came across projects to
combat the practice. This awoke vague childhood memo-
ries that FGM existed in some parts of Iranian Kurdistan,
prompting him to conduct preliminary research. “I was
very shocked to discover that my grandmothers, mother
and sister had all undergone FGM,” he told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation.

“That was the trigger - the feeling that, God, something
really inhuman has happened here. “I took the initial data
back to London but nobody including UNICEF really
believed me, so I went back to Iran with my camera to
shoot a short documentary. The research took off from
there.”  

His study, conducted over 10 years with the help of
female researchers, shows FGM is mostly associated with
Sunni Shafi’i Kurds, although a tiny number of Shia Muslims
and other Sunni Muslims also practise it. Prevalence is high-
est in parts of the south where up to 60 percent of women
in their 30s and 40s have been cut. But outside practising
communities very few people in Iran are aware FGM exists.

The report calls on the Iranian government to introduce
laws on FGM, develop a national plan to end the practice
and incorporate the issue into education and health pro-
grams.

Ahmady believes the government in Shia majority Iran
has been loath to act because it perceives FGM as largely a
Sunni problem affecting Kurdish regions and doesn’t want
to interfere for fear of stoking tensions. “Iran doesn’t have a
brilliant record when it comes to women’s rights and is very
worried about destabilizing border areas,” he says. “It
doesn’t want a headache with these communities where its
motives are generally not trusted.” — Reuters 
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WASHINGTON: Students cheer as they hold up signs stating that numbers of people in different states who would lose healthcare coverage, with the words “lose healthcare”
now over written with “still covered” stickers, after the Supreme Court decided that the without the Affordable Care Act (ACA) may provide nationwide tax subsidies,
Thursday June 25, 2015, outside of the Supreme Court. — AP

WASHINGTON: The Supreme Court’s resound-
ing rejection of a conservative attempt to gut
President Barack Obama’s health care overhaul
won’t stop Republicans from attacking the law
they detest. But now, their efforts will be chiefly
about teeing up the issue for the 2016 presiden-
tial and congressional elections.

The court’s decision left GOP lawmakers
stunned and uncertain about some of their next
steps. Most agreed they would continue trying
to annul the entire law and erase individual
pieces of it, like its taxes on medical devices. Yet
many also conceded they have little leverage to
force Obama to scale back - let alone kill - one of
his most treasured legislative achievements.

“Obamacare is fundamentally broken,” said
House Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, who
said repeal efforts would continue. But he
declined to guarantee a vote on a replacement
plan this year and said, “It’s very difficult to
deal with it when you have a president that
fundamentally disagrees with us. And so the
struggle will continue.”“We’ll continue to pick
away at the law,” said Sen. John Barrasso, R-
Wyo, a leader of Senate GOP efforts to craft a
bill responding to a court victory that never
came. “But ultimately our goal is to repeal and

replace, and that’s not going to be possible
until after the 2016 elections,” when
Republicans hope for a GOP president.

Debating points 
That leaves Republicans mostly using efforts

to void or dramatically weaken the health care
overhaul to contrast their views with Obama’s
for voters. “It’s going to be one of the most
important, if not the most important, debating
points for 2016,” said Rep. John Fleming, R-La. Yet
though few would admit it, the court’s ruling
caused many Republicans to exhale with relief. 

By leaving intact federal subsidies that help
millions afford health care, the ruling lets
Republicans bash Obama’s law in their 2016
campaigns without having to quickly help those
who would have lost assistance. Taking away
those benefits could have created many angry
voters. “There isn’t some sort of, that sword of
Damocles hanging over our heads that people
are going to lose their care in 30 days or some-
thing,” said Rep. Greg Walden, R-Ore., who heads
House GOP campaign efforts.

Republicans have promised to repeal and
replace Obama’s law since its 2010 enactment,
but have yet to rally behind a plan doing that. A

bill temporarily continuing the subsidies this
year would have faced a difficult path to pas-
sage, thanks to conservative reluctance to abet
Obama’s health law in any way. Had the GOP-
backed lawsuit by conservatives succeeded,
the 34 states likeliest to lose subsidies included
many that will be pivotal in next year’s elec-
tions. That included Florida, a key presidential
state where a national high of 1.3 million peo-
ple could have lost assistance, plus
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin and New
Hampshire, where GOP senators could face
tight re-election battles and worried about
constituents losing aid.

“The court has saved Republicans from
themselves,” said former Rep Tom Davis of
Virginia, who once led the House Republican
political organization. Underscoring that the
court decision left intact the issue’s high-
wattage political appeal, it took just minutes for
both sides to use the ruling for political
fundraising. GOP hopeful Jeb Bush, the former
Florida governor, emailed for money to stop
“the overreaches of the last six years,” while
Senate Democrats warned that Republicans
have “pledged to destroy Obamacare.”

The decision was a relief to the health care

industry, which feared chaos in the insurance
market, and business groups hoping Congress
would now turn to making specific changes in
the law to ease employers’ costs. In Thursday’s
ruling, the justices by 6-3 left intact subsidies
that help 8.7 million people buy health insur-
ance - most of whom analysts say couldn’t oth-
erwise afford coverage.

Insurance marketplaces 
Conservative plaintiffs said the law’s word-

ing limited that aid to states running their own
insurance marketplaces - not the three-dozen
states using the federal website
HealthCare.org. The law’s defenders said killing
those subsidies would destabilize health insur-
ance by increasingly leaving only sicker, cost-
lier people with coverage - raising everyone’s
rates. “Congress passed the Affordable Care
Act to improve health insurance markets, not
to destroy them,” Chief Justice John Roberts
wrote in the majority opinion, using the law’s
formal name.  Roberts’ deciding vote found
the law constitutional in 2012. “We should start
calling this law SCOTUScare,” said dissenting
Justice Antonin Scalia, using the court’s
acronym. — AP 
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